
Write your program in Code.org. Copy the code and paste the program into the Canvas Editor.

1. light blue background (1 pt)
2. Green grass using a shape (1 pt)
3. 1 ladybug sprite (1 pts)
4. 1 butterfly  sprite (1 pts)
5. Message that you can pick. Pretty color and
larger size. (1 pt)

6. Ladybug movement
a. Press the right arrow, ladybug moves to the right and faces right. (3 pts)
b. Press the left arrow, ladybug moves to the left and faces left. (3 pts)
c. Press the up arrow, the ladybug moves up and faces up. (3 pts)
d. Press the down arrow, ladybug moves down and faces down. (3 pts)
e. Press the mouse down, the ladybug turns to the left of the canvas and walks off

the screen. (3 pts)
7. Butterfly movement

a. Butterfly is fluttering when you run the program. (1 pt)
b. Press the mouse down, the butterfly randomly flies and rotates all around the

canvas. (2 pts)
8. Message scrolls across the canvas, when it leaves the right side of the canvas, the message
reappears on the left side. (3 pts)
Total: 26 pts

Open Code.org work area and GameLab documentation. Links below:

● https://studio.code.org/s/csd3-2022/lessons/18/levels/10/sublevel/2?section_id=4204583
&user_id

● https://studio.code.org/docs/ide/gamelab or click the question mark and then GameLab
documentation

https://studio.code.org/s/csd3-2022/lessons/18/levels/10/sublevel/2?section_id=4204583&user_id
https://studio.code.org/s/csd3-2022/lessons/18/levels/10/sublevel/2?section_id=4204583&user_id
https://studio.code.org/docs/ide/gamelab


Write your program in Code.org. Copy the code and paste the program into the Canvas Editor.

1. black background (1 pt)
2. Green grass using a shape (1 pt)
3. 1 rocket sprite (1 pts)
4. 1 moon  sprite (1 pts)
5. Message that you can pick. larger size. (1
pt)

6. Rocket movement
f. Press the right arrow, rocket moves to the right and faces right. (3 pts)
g. Press the left arrow, rocket moves to the left and faces left. (3 pts)
h. Press the up arrow, the rocket moves up and faces up. (3 pts)
i. Press the down arrow, rocket moves down and faces down. (3 pts)
j. Press the mouse down, the rocket turns up and zooms off the top of the canvas

canvas  (3 pts)
7. Moon movement

c. Moon is slowly rotating when you run the program. (1 pts)
d. Press the mouse down, the moon randomly moves all around the canvas. (2 pts)

8. Message scrolls down the canvas, when it leaves the bottom of the canvas, the message
reappears on the top of the canvas. (3 pts)
Total: 26 pts

Open Code.org work area and GameLab documentation. Links below:

● https://studio.code.org/s/csd3-2022/lessons/18/levels/10/sublevel/2?section_id=4204583
&user_id

● https://studio.code.org/docs/ide/gamelab or click the question mark and then GameLab
documentation

https://studio.code.org/s/csd3-2022/lessons/18/levels/10/sublevel/2?section_id=4204583&user_id
https://studio.code.org/s/csd3-2022/lessons/18/levels/10/sublevel/2?section_id=4204583&user_id
https://studio.code.org/docs/ide/gamelab


Write your program in Code.org. Copy the code and paste the program into the Canvas Editor.

1. Light blue background (1 pt)
2. Green grass using a shape (1 pt)
3. 1 bee sprite (1 pts)
4. 1 flower  sprite (1 pts)
5. Message that you can pick. larger size.
(1 pt)

6. Bee movement
k. Bee is fluttering when you run the program (1 pt)
l. Press the right arrow, bee moves to the right and faces right. (3 pts)
m. Press the left arrow, bee moves to the left and faces left. (3 pts)
n. Press the up arrow, the bee moves up and faces up. (3 pts)
o. Press the down arrow, bee moves down and faces down. (3 pts)
p. Press the mouse down, the bee flies and rotates randomly all over the

canvas  (3 pts)
7. Flower movement

e. Press the mouse down, the flower walks to the left and leaves the canvas. (2 pts)
8. Message scrolls diagonally across the canvas, when it leaves the right bottom corner of the
canvas, the message reappears on the top left corner of the canvas. (3 pts)
Total: 26 pts

Open Code.org work area and GameLab documentation. Links below:

● https://studio.code.org/s/csd3-2022/lessons/18/levels/10/sublevel/2?section_id=4204583
&user_id

● https://studio.code.org/docs/ide/gamelab or click the question mark and then GameLab
documentation

https://studio.code.org/s/csd3-2022/lessons/18/levels/10/sublevel/2?section_id=4204583&user_id
https://studio.code.org/s/csd3-2022/lessons/18/levels/10/sublevel/2?section_id=4204583&user_id
https://studio.code.org/docs/ide/gamelab

